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Asia’s developing countries are likely to continue growing faster than other emerging markets, 
despite India’s declines and caution signs in China, say global logistics executives in the 2014 Agility 
Emerging Markets Logistics Index. The 2014 Index is a survey of more than 800 industry executives 
and ranks 45 major emerging markets based on economic data, social indicators and infrastructure 
development.

Asia: The Bright Spot in 2014 



Our monthly industry brief provides an 
accurate commentary of the various business 
headlines affecting the Asian markets. 
Concise, impartial and easy to digest, the 
Supply Chain Asia Industry Headlines is 
designed to help our readers track business 
trends, and understand the implications 
of major happenings in bite-sized chunks. 
In addition to providing our readers with 
the information to make smart business 
decisions quickly and effectively, we also 
include write-ups of upcoming events and 
academy programmes in individual copies of 
the brief.



Are We Really Mobile? 
Since its advent, mobile devices have penetrated all aspects of our life (from the bedroom to the workplace) and it is easy to assume that 
the technology is also pervasive in the supply chain industry. Afterall, the ability to keep supply chain operations moving 24/7, regardless of 
an individual’s location, makes a lot of sense. For example, the flexibility that comes with a buyer being able to approve a PO change request 
from a supplier without the need of a desktop system means a stronger business relationship with the added boon of cutting unnecessary 
costs.

However, according to a recent study, results show that although mobility is important, it has not been thoroughly utilised in supply chain 
operations. Inside their four walls, only 33.6 per cent use mobile functionality for some wireless scanning or printing while almost 30 per 
cent do not use mobility at all. Outside their four walls, the numbers are even lower: 27.5 per cent carry out some transactions from tablets 
and smartphones, but 36 per cent do not carry out mobile transactions at all.

Moderation is key when it comes to implementing mobility in your supply chain. An overly narrow approach will not maximise the benefits 
mobility can bring, while a general, broad approach may result in wasted resources. Despite the surprisingly conservative results, mobility 
is still expected to play an enormous role in the future of supply chain operations, but adopters must tread carefully.

Source: scdigest.com

How “mobile” are your current supply chain operations “inside” the four walls?

How “mobile” are your current supply chain operations “outside” the four walls?

Not at all

Not at all

Don’t know

Don’t know

Some wireless 
scanning

Some transactions 
from tablets and 
smartphones

All transactions inside the 4 walls
(receiving, inventory, WIP, shipping, etc)

All transactions enables from tablets and smart 
phones (RFQs, POs, Change Orders, Invoice Approvals etc)

29.5% 16.8% 33.6%

some ?
20.1%

29.5% 16.8% 33.6%

some ?
20.1%



PROLIFERATION OF SMARTPHONES & TABLETS
3 decades of progress in global digital connectivity and ubiquity MOST PREFERRED O.S FOR

MOBILE DEVICES
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WHY ADOPT ENTERPRISE 
MOBILITY SOLUTIONS?
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As the IT landscape evolves, companies that embrace the social and technological challenges originating from that enterprise mobility will be better equipped to lead the growth and future of the organisation.



Apple’s Brilliance in Supply Chain 
Apple is renowned for its closed ecosystem, with the company having 
control over nearly every activity in the supply chain from design to 
retail. However, in a bid to quell reports of its poor working conditions 
in some of its Asian supply chain locations, the company is becoming 
increasingly more transparent in its operations.

Apple’s annual filing shows that although most components essential to 
the company’s business are available from multiple sources, a number 
of them are still currently obtained from single or limited sources. Plus, 
the company competes for various components with other market 
participants for mobile communication and media devices, and personal 
computers.

Current CEO Tim Cook reduced the number of component suppliers 
and shut down warehouses to limit overstocking, with inventory being 
reduced from a month to only six days. A recent Bloomberg report said 
Apple is investing a record $10.5bn in supply chain robots and machinery 
to improve sales that have been slowing due to competition.

Source: www.supplychain247.com
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Asia: The Bright Spot in 2014 
Asia’s developing countries are likely to continue growing faster than other emerging markets, despite India’s declines and caution signs 
in China, say global logistics executives in the 2014 Agility Emerging Markets Logistics Index. The 2014 Index is a survey of more than 800 
industry executives and ranks 45 major emerging markets based on economic data, social indicators and infrastructure development.

Most logistics and trade executives (58 per cent) see emerging market countries in Asia producing the highest growth rates in 2014. Latin 
America is the top choice of 25 per cent of survey respondents.

Although China remains No. 1 in the Index again this year, based on a formula that weighs economic, social and infrastructure data, China’s 
performance in all three of the data-driven areas of the Index eroded over the past year. In addition, 64 per cent of executives in the survey 
“agree” or “strongly agree” that there is a shift in production away from China. The respondents see Vietnam, India, Mexico and Indonesia 
as leading alternative destinations.

India dropped from No. 2 in the Index to No. 4, below Brazil and Saudi Arabia due to chronic economic problems, lack of direction on the 
economy and a weaker currency. India’s slide was remarkable considering that Brazil experienced a year of economic turmoil and that 
India’s population is 44 times that of Saudi Arabia, a big advantage in the Index. As with China, India’s score in all three major areas of the 
Index declined over the past year.



Source: Agility Emerging Markets Logistics Index 2014
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3D Printing On The Rise 

How 3D Printing Works

3D printers are often touted as the next big thing, and have come a long way from its roots in the production of simple plastic prototypes. 
Current capabilities already include handling materials ranging from titanium to human cartilage, as well as producing fully functional 
components, including complex mechanisms, batteries, transistors, and LEDs.

In addition to transforming manufacturing flexibility, 3D printing can help companies improve the productivity of materials by eliminating 
the waste accrued in traditional manufacturing.

The economic implications of 3D printing are significant: McKinsey Global Institute research suggests that it could have an impact of up to 
US$550bn a year by 2025.

Sources: on3dprinting.com, Forbes.com



3D Printing Disruptions

Disruptive competitors

Many benefits of 3D printing could cut 
the cost of market entry for new players. 
For example, the use of the technology 
to lower tooling costs makes it cheaper 
to begin manufacturing, even at low 
volumes, or to serve niche segments. 

Shifting sources of profit

Instead of reducing the reliance on hard 
tooling, 3D printing creates an opportunity 
to offer customised or bespoke designs at 
lower cost—and to a far broader range of 
customers. The additive manufacture of 
individualised orthodontic braces is just 
one example of the potential of these 
technologies.

New manufacturing strategies 
& footprints

As costs continue to fall and the capabilities 
of 3D printers increase, the range of parts 
that can be economically manufactured 
using additive techniques will broaden 
dramatically. Boeing, for example, already 
uses printers to make some 200 part 
numbers for ten different types of aircraft; 
medical-products companies are also using 
them to create specific offerings such as hip 
replacements.

Accelerated product-development cycles

Reducing time in product development was a key benefit 
of the first 3D printing machines. Companies have the 
option to proceed with production using 3D printed parts 
and start selling products while the traditional production 
tools were still being manufactured or even before the 
decision to produce them had been made. Expect the use 
of such techniques to contribute to significant reductions 
in product-development cycle times over the next decade.

Source: McKinsey & Company 



A Record-breaking Year 
for Changi Airport
Singapore Changi Airport registered a strong performance in 2013 to set new benchmarks for passenger traffic and aircraft movements. 
Changi Airport handled a record 53.7 million passengers and 343,800 landings as well as take-offs during the year. 

Changi Airport’s total cargo throughput for the year was stable, increasing by 0.8 per cent, as stronger imports outweighed slower exports 
and transshipment volumes. There were also some bright spots in niche cargo segments, such as perishables and pharmaceuticals, which 
continued to grow in 2013.

The recovery of the global airfreight industry remains fragile and potential growth in cargo volumes, if any, will be amidst a challenging 
environment as global consumer demand and cargo yields continue to remain depressed.

In light of this, Changi Airport Group (CAG) will continue to extend support to its air cargo partners through the Changi Airport Growth 
Initiative. All scheduled freighter flights at Changi Airport will enjoy a 50 per cent landing fee rebate and cargo tenants leasing CAG cargo 
facilities at the Changi Airfreight Centre will enjoy rebates based on cargo tonnage handled, up to 20 per cent of their rentals. 

Source: Singapore Changi Airport



Overview
In today’s global economy, firms must deal with several customs-related 
challenges regarding their cross-border operations, especially so in 
Asia. Despite the Free Trade Agreement networks, the rapidly changing 
requirements and trade blocs continue to present challenges to companies’ 
supply chain management. Nowadays, effective management of cross border 
issues is increasingly crucial for firms in order to maintain a competitive 
advantage. 

“Trade & Compliance Challenges in Asia” aims to discuss the practices 
that can firms to minimise the significant complexities and costs of cross 
border trade and trade blocs. The session will also highlight the 
management of compliance issues to ensure efficiency of supply 
chain processes, as well as to reduce, if not eliminate, the impacts 
of non-compliance of trade regulations. 

Programme 
1.00 pm Registration and Networking 

1.30 pm Welcome Address

1.45 pm Trade & Compliance Challenges in Asia – An Overview

2.30 pm Panel Discussion – Compliance & Custom Challenges in Asia

3.30 pm Networking Break

4.30 pm Event End
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The Synergy Singapore 609917
T +65 6567 2308   F +65 6569 4772   www.supplychainasia.org
Co. Reg No (201216027H)   GST Reg No (201216027H)
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App-SC Asia

App-SC Asia

groups/Supply Chain Asia

youtube.com/user/supplychainasia

Details
DATE: 27 March 2014
TIME: 1.00 pm – 4.30 pm 
VENUE: e2i, 80 Jurong East St 21, 
 Singapore 609607

Participation Fees*
Endorsers & Premier  
Complimentary

Individual/Lite/Professional 
SGD125

Non-Members 
SGD275

To Register
Contact 6567 2308
weisi.low@supplychainasia.org

*Prices are reflected before 7% GST.

Limited
Complimentary

Seats for 
Endorsers & 

Premier 

TRADE & COMPLIANCE 
CHALLENGES IN ASIA
Managing the Complexities of Cross 
Border Trade and Trade Blocs

27 March 2014  | 1.00 pm – 4.30 pm  | e2i

Limited Seats



Intralogistics Europe

Intralogistics Europe is the big event in materials handling for manufacturing and distribution 
professionals in Europe, held jointly with SITL Europe. Intralogistics Europe - materials handling 
equipment exhibition for industry and distribution - brings together all handling equipment and 
automated systems which process and rationalise the physical movements of supply, production 
and distribution.

Intralogistics Europe will help you to find the right solution for:

• Optimising your processes and costs and gain competitiveness
• Making energy savings
• Strengthening the security of your factories and warehouses
• Ensuring the safety at work of your employees
• Equipping yourself with maximum flexibility

To register for the event, visit http://visiteur.sitl.eu/index.php?Lang=GB&CodeMkg=WGB12#xtor=AD-4792873 
Contact: Brigitte de Sousa , +33 (0)1 47 56 24 91

Partners Events

Alibaba more valued than Amazon & 
Facebook 

• According to a recent Bloomberg article, 
China’s largest online marketplace 
operator Alibaba Group achieved 
US$1.78bn in sales in the third quarter of 
2013, up 51 per cent compared with the 
same period in the previous year

• The value of the Hangzhou-based 
company has been estimated by Carlos 
Kirjner at Sanford C. Bernstein & Co. to 
be as high as $190bn, more than double 
Facebook’s initial offering

• If accurate, this estimate would value 
Alibaba higher than Amazon and 
Facebook, with Google as the only pure 
Internet company worth significantly 
more 

In light of the recent exponential 
rise in e-commerce activity over 
the past decade, this section is 
dedicated to keep our readers up 
to date with the latest e-commerce 
news.

H&M plans further e-commerce 
expansion

• H&M has announced a 6.1 per cent rise 
in its fourth-quarter net profit on the 
back of a 12 per cent increase in total 
sales

• The Swedish retailer says it will open 
more online fashion stores as well as 
expand its offering to include more 
sports-clothing and home-furnishing 
products 

• The Stockholm-headquartered retailer 
said that it would launch new online 
outlets in France as well as take its first 
steps into new online markets including 
Australia, the Philippines and India

China tightens control over growing 
e-commerce sector

• In the space of three years, online sales 
in the mainland soared from US$3bn to 
US$64bn in 2012, a figure that took the 
US a decade to achieve

• Recently, the government announced 
several laws that will take effect soon

• Among the changes on March 15, 
consumers will be able to return goods 
within seven days without specifying 
a reason as long as they are in “good 
condition”, with exceptions for custom-
made products and perishables, among 
others

• The new law also requires online sellers 
to register their names and addresses, 
making it easier to pursue legal action 
against counterfeiters

Apparel e-retailers thrive in frigid 
weather

• Painfully cold weather naturally causes 
consumers to spend more time indoors, 
which is bad for the stores that rely on 
shoppers regularly hitting the mall, but 
the presence of frigid temperatures have 
spurred on sales of apparel and other 
gear designed to help people cope with 
the cold

• According to data cited by Internet 
Retailer, online traffic to seven of the top 
e-commerce sites for outdoor apparel is 
up 22 per cent in January 2014 compared 
to January 2013

• Average weekly traffic lately for EMS.
com, for instance, has been up 49 per 
cent over the same period a year ago

• During a particularly rough seven-day 
cold spell in New York City, sales among 
metropolitan area online shoppers at  
TheNorthFace.com were up 93 per cent 
compared to the same time span in 2013

e-Commerce
NEWS BITES

Key Event Data

150 
exhibitors

15,000 
professionals



World Retail Congress Asia Pacific 2014

World Retail Congress Asia Pacific brings together 600+ of the most senior retailers from across Asia 
as well as leading international brands and multinational retailers. In its fourth year, it is the regional 
premier event in the brand series for global retailers trading in the Asia Pacific countries and gives 
retailers, service and technology providers the opportunity to review and debate the game-changing 
opportunities on the horizon within the territory. Enjoy 15% off ticket price by quoting ‘Chain’ when 
registering. 

To find out more, visit www.worldretailcongressasia.com or email info@worldretailcongressasia.com.

India Warehousing Show 2014

Into its fourth year, India’s biggest annual trade show for warehousing, materials handling, logistics and 
supply chain industries will be the one-stop event for professionals to explore a variety of innovative 
products and technologies, discover global trends by meeting industry experts and improve their 
processes by acquiring the latest technologies. 

Visitor demographic for the three-day event includes big players in the FMCG & Retail, Petrochemical, 
Textile, Electronics among others while exhibitor profiles comprises of but not limited to warehousing 
solutions, material handling equipments, storage solutions, transport logistics and more. 

Visit www.indiawarehousingshow.com to find out more about the event, or contact Mohit Budhija, 
Project Manager, mohit.budhija@reedmanch.com for any enquiries.

Cargo Week Americas-Expo Carga

The leading Event For Freight Transportation, Foreign Trade and Solutions for Supply Chain and Material Handling in Latin America.
 
Characteristics: 
• Has been certificated of  US Commercial Service • 20,000 attendees • 400 exhibitors • New zone for Logistics and Supply Chain Solutions
 
Activities in CWA-Expo Carga:
• Workshops • Top Visitor Program • Specialized Forums • Special Events
 
Activities in Logistics & Supply Chain Zone:
• Workshops • Top Visitor Program • Specialized Forum in Retail • Special Events
 
Get your free badge here: www.expo-carga.com
More information:  ventas@expo-carga.com, mercadotecnia@gfidalex.com

Survey 
IJPDLM Call for Paper on the 
Contemporary Strategic Supply 
Chain Management and Logistics 
Issues in Asia (Submission 
deadline: August 31, 2014)

Over the last three decades, 
Asia’s economic development 
and integration into the global 
economy has been the most 
intriguing commercial story. 
However, due to its diversity 
and associated complexity, 
Asia continues to be the most 
disconnected region in the world. 

Therefore, it is fascinating as well 
as challenging to uncover critical 
issues and theories relating to 
Asian supply chain management 
and logistics strategy (ASC/LM). 
A Special Issue of International 
Journal of Physical Distribution & 
Logistics Management (IJPDLM) 
on the Contemporary Strategic 
Supply Chain Management and 
Logistics Issues in Asia invites 
original papers that combine 
methodological rigor with Asia-
specific data and/or case studies 
for submission.

Click here for more information.

http://www.emeraldinsight.com/products/journals/call_for_papers.htm?id=4934&PHPSESSID=bc79h27tpjegv1pmi2vm2t0v02


Transport &  Logistics

The Meeting Place for Transport, Logistics 
and Freight Forwarding

1-4 April 2014
PARIS NORD VILLEPINTE 
HALL 6 • FRANCE

Held jointly with:

*  Free entry is exclusively reserved for transport/logistics/supply chain professionals and senior executives in manufacturing, business and retail. Other
visitors can register for entry at 53 € including taxes up until the 28th March 2014. Entry at event is 80 € incl. taxes.

Are you a professional looking for innovative 
transport and logistics solutions ?

To visit the show
Order your free entry badge now* at www.sitl.eu  CODE GB11

AP_GB11_210x297_GB.indd   1 20/01/14   14:21
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FREE
EXHIBITION &  
CONFERENCE

Follow us on

Organised by

BRINGING ASIA’S CONTAINER TRANSPORT 
& LOGISTICS INDUSTRY TOGETHER

INTERMODAL ASIA 
1-3 APRIL 2014 
Shanghai World Expo  
Exhibition & Convention Center

ASIA’S CONTAINER
SHIPPING EVENT

•  Meet over 200 exhibitors
•   Network with thousands of industry professionals
•  Attend 50+ high level conference sessions
•  Explore new business opportunities

•   Find new suppliers and maximise your return 
on investment

•   Discover the latest trends in the Chinese and 
Asian markets

Part of 
Asia Container Shipping Week 

Featuring:
Primary Event Sponsor:

Register for free entry at   
www.intermodal-asia.com/adsca1

Sponsors:



Thomas Riber Knudsen
Chief Executive Asia 
Pacific Region, 
Maersk Line

Mark Holloway
APAC Customer Service 
& Logistics Director, 
Diageo

Curtis Foltz
Executive Director, 
Georgia Ports 
Authority

Chang Kuo-Ming
Vice President of Business, 
Taiwan International 
Ports Corporation

Christian Brath
Head of Ocean 
Transport Procurement 
– Asia, Nestle

Joyce Bliek
Director Containers 
& Breakbulk, Port of 
Rotterdam Authority

Paul Lim
Founder & President, 
Supply Chain Asia

Tan Hua Joo
Executive Consultant, 
Alphaliner

H H H H H

Engage with Asia’s transport logistics leaders, 
generate new business ideas & prepare for the

future of container shipping

8-9 April 2014 
Marina Bay Sands Hotel 

Singapore 

In conjunction with

5% discount for SCA readers: www.tocevents-asia.com/sca5 & quote SCA Discount

Supported by Evening Reception SponsorGlobal Port Partner Sponsors Asia Media Partner

CSC Conference        TECH TOC Conference        Exhibit Area        Port Tour        Networking

Our expert speakers include

…plus many more leading industry experts!    

Includes session
hosted by:



EVENTS CALENDAR 2014

January
February

M
arch

April
M

ay
June

2-4 jul  
SCOTP (1st) Freight & 
Transport

11 jul 
3rd BOA Meeting

18 jul 
SCSC Meeting

24-25 jul  
SCOTP (2nd) Logistics 
Operations

2nd week
Jul/Aug Issue Published

21 feb 
Talks @e2i: Supply Chain Talents Management & 
Training and Development 
(Am I Effectively Retaining My Best Talent?)

1 aug
Talks @e2i

3 oct 
SCOTP (1st) Presentation

20-22 oct 
SCLIP 4th Intake Training

8-9 may 
SCOTP (2nd) 
Fundamental of SCM

16 may 
SCLIP 3rd Intake Training 

23 may
Talks @e2i: 
Supply Chain Careers

6-7 mar  
SCOTP (1st) Fundamental 
of SCM

17-18 mar
SCLIP 3rd Intake Training

21 mar
SCSC Meeting: Freight 
Bench marking

14 apr
2nd BOA Meeting

14-16 apr
SCLIP 3rd Intake Training

18 apr
Talks @e2i:   
Industry Site Visits 

24-25 apr 
SCOTP (1st) Logistics 
Operations

13 jun
SCLIP 3rd Intake Training

17-19 jun  
Transport Logistic China 
(Shanghai, China)

18 jun  
Talks @e2i: Industry Site 
Visits 

26-27 jun 
Retail & e-Commerce Asia

14 nov
SCLIP 4th Intake Training

20 nov
Awards 2014

21 nov
SCSC Meeting

27-28 nov
SCOTP (2nd) Trade 
Compliance

1st week
Nov/Dec Issue Published 

12 dec
SCLIP 4th Intake Training

July
August

October
Decem

ber

January 2015

Novem
ber

Septem
ber

2 sep 
4th BOA Meeting

2-4 sep 
SCAF 2014 

11-12 sep
SCOTP (1st) Trade 
Compliance

19 sep 
SCSC Meeting

22-23 sep 
SCLIP 4th Intake Training

24-26 sep 
SCOTP (2nd) Freight & 
Transport
1st week
Sep/Oct Issue Published

27 mar 
Trade & Compliance 
Challenges in Asia

2nd week
Mar/Apr Issue Published

24 jan
SCSC Meeting: 
Proposed site 
visit to Rolls Royce

2nd week
Jan/Feb Issue Published

23 may
SCSC Meeting (Featuring 
invited speaker) 

2nd week
May/Jun Issue Published

13 jan 
SCA Members Sunset 
Session

13 jan 
1st BOA Meeting

Supply Chain Asia reserves the right to amend the calendar without prior notice. The updated version is available for download on our website.

9 jan
SCOTP (2nd) 
Presentation

BOA Meeting SCSC Meeting SCOTP/ SCLIP Training Partners Events/ SCA Events SCA Magazine Published



Supply Chain Asia Career 

Services provides matching 

services for companies 

seeking new recruits, talents 

and interns.

*While applicable, these services are provided at a nominal fee

Young Professionals are welcome to send 

their resume to Supply Chain Asia. We 

will match your interests and skills with 

companies seeking placements with us.

Send your resumes and any enquiries 

to christine@supplychainasia.org.

Are you keen to seek internship and career 

opportunities in Supply Chain & Logistics?

Supply Chain Asia Community Ltd
1 International Business Park #03-01C (Tower Block)
The Synergy Singapore 609917
T +65 6567 2308   F +65 6569 4772   www.supplychainasia.org
Co. Reg No (201216027H)   GST Reg No (201216027H)

Find us at

www.fb.com/scasia.org

App-SC Asia

App-SC Asia

groups/Supply Chain Asia

youtube.com/user/supplychainasia



At Kuehne + Nagel, you can be part of a global 
company that keeps things moving by joining our new 
traineeship programme. In partnership with Supply 
Chain Asia, we have a number of opportunities for 
ambitious candidates keen on a 
long-term career in supply chain 
logistics.

During your 12-month traineeship, you 
will be exposed to on-the-job training while 
enrolled in an accelerated learning programme under 
an industry mentor.

What we offer:
•	 Competitive	salary	+	10%	increment	on	graduation
•	 Career	Development
•	 Support	to	gain	qualifications
•	 On-the-job	training
•	 Mentoring

Candidate requirements:
•	 Singaporean	or	PR
•	 Minimum	diploma	or	equivalent
•	 Less	than	3	years	work	experience	
 (fresh graduates are welcome)
•	 Start	date	5th	March	2014
•	 Commitment	to	all	requirements	of	the	program		
	 (assessment	tasks	+	final	presentation)

Supply Chain Asia 
Career Services

INTErNS 
For 

HIrE

TALENTS 
AVAILABLE

3rd Year Bachelor of Business 
Administration Student (NUS)
 
Achievements: Winner of Toastmasters International Speech 
 Club Contest, National Youth Achievement 
 Gold Award
 
Period Available: May - Sept

2nd Year Renaissance 
Engineering Programme 
Student (NTU) 
Achievement: Nanyang Scholarship

Period Available: May – Sept

1) Master of Science in Supply Chain  
 Management with Merit (Aston University)
 With over 3 years working experience

2) Bachelor of Business in Accountancy (NTU)
 An effective and experienced public speaker, as well as 
 the master of ceremonies for various school and hall 
 events.

3) Bachelor of Arts in Economics (NTU)
 Minor in Entrepreneurship

4) Bachelor of Business (Management) (RMIT)
 Major & minor specialisation: 
 Entrepreneurship & Marketing

5) Degree of Science with Honours Class 
 II (Division II) Business Management  
 (University of Birmingham) 
 Familiar with customer service

Work at 
Kuehne + Nagel
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IntroducIng the Inaugural Sca daY conference

CORPORATE

PubliC  VOTing PERiOd: 1 JulY – 30 sEPTEMbER

For SponSorShip opportunitieS and other enquirieS, do email 
admin@SupplychainaSia.org or Frank.paul@SupplychainaSia.org today!

SponSor

as updated 28 feb 2014



Innovation, Software, Sustainability & 
Security awards
•	 Supply	Chain	Distribution	Centre	Innovation
•	 Green	Supply	Chain
•	 Supply	Chain	Security
•	 Supply	Chain	Software	of	the	Year

Individual awards*
•	 Automotive
•	 Consumer/FMCG
•	 e-Commerce
•	 Retail
•	 High	Tech
•	 Semi-Conductor
•	 Luxury
•	 Fashion
•	 Oil	&	Gas
•	 Chemical

organisation awards
•	 Asia	Container	Port	of	Year
•	 Asia	Air	Cargo	Port	of	the	Year
•	 Asia	Logistics	Centre/Park	of	the	Year	Award
•	 Supply	Chain	Education	Institution	of	the	Year

corporate awards

•		Global	3PL	of	the	Year

•	 Asian	3PL	of	the	Year

•	 Container	Line	of	the	Year

•	 Container	Terminal	of	the	Year

•	 Air	Cargo	Carrier	of	the	Year

•	 Air	Cargo	Terminal	of	the	Year

•	 Sea	Freight	Forwarder	of	the	Year

•	 Air	Freight	Forwarder	of	the	Year

Special awards

•	 Overall	Supply	Chain	Partner	of	the	Year

•	 Overall	Supply	Chain	Professional	of	the	Year

•	 Young	Supply	Chain	Professional	of	the	Year*

•	 Most	Inspiring	Supply	Chain	Professional	of	the	Year*

•	 Supply	Chain	Woman	of	the	Year*

•	 Visionary	of	the	Year*

•	 Hall	of	Fame*

Join	us	for	an	entire	day	whereby	the	crème	de	la	crème	of	the	industry	are	recognised	for	their	
excellence	in	33	award	categories.	Awards	will	be	presented	during	the	inaugural	

Supply chain in asia conference and awards night.

   asianet consultants

established since 1988, asianet is a dedicated executive search and talent acquisition company that specialises in logistics & Supply Chain.

We work with global clients in the Contract logistics space in their talent acquisition strategies that result in the market mapping of relevant high 
calibre executives in the Asia Pacific region. We act in partnership with clients to develop and implement recruitment solutions for immediate- to 
long-term needs. 

We are dedicated to:
• Executing Retained Executive Search in Hong Kong, Greater China and the Asia Pacific region to meet the executive and senior 
 management hiring needs of its global clients
• Working with clients to develop their talent acquisition strategy and recruitment capability
• Providing talent mapping and market & business intelligence services enabling significant hiring activities, succession planning, talent risk 
 management and gathering of market information

Headquartered in Hong Kong, we have offices in Shanghai, Guangzhou and Beijing. Asianet Consultants is the exclusive Hong Kong and Greater 
China partner and founder of the International Executive Search Federation (IESF) providing Global and Local Executive Search to companies 
in 40 countries and over 130 cities.

SPOnSOR’S	PROFILE



Introduction
Today, big data and analytics is now a reality. The phenomenal growth has 
allowed companies to examine patterns and correlations to make more 
precise and better decisions. Surveys and predictions have found that 
enterprises will spend an average of $8M on big data related initiatives in 
2014. With more firms implementing big data analytics, it was also found that 
70% of enterprise have already deployed, or are planning to engage big data 
projects and programs. 

Supply Chain Asia’s Big Data & Analytics 2014 aims to discuss the big data 
trends of 2014. Through panel discussions, attendees are encouraged to 
engage in knowledge sharing on how companies effectively manage their 
supply chain, and make efficient decisions with the integration of big data 
and analytics. 

Programme 
2.00 pm – 2.30 pm Registration   

2.30 pm – 3.00 pm Welcome – An overview of 

   Big Data & Analytics 

3.00 pm – 4.00 pm Panel Discussion 

4.00 pm   Event Ends

Supply Chain Asia Community Ltd
1 International Business Park #03-01C (Tower Block)
The Synergy Singapore 609917
T +65 6567 2308   F +65 6569 4772   www.supplychainasia.org
Co. Reg No (201216027H)   GST Reg No (201216027H)

Find us at

www.fb.com/scasia.org

App-SC Asia

App-SC Asia

groups/Supply Chain Asia

youtube.com/user/supplychainasia

Details
DATE: 23 May 2014
TIME: 2 pm – 4 pm 
VENUE: TBC

Participation Fees
Endorsers/ Premier  
Complimentary

Individual/ Lite/ Professional 
SGD125

Non-Members: 
SGD295

To Register
Contact: 6567 2308
weisi.low@supplychainasia.org

*Prices are reflected before 7% GST.

Limited
Complimentary

Seats for 
Endorsers/ 

Premier 

Big Data & Analytics 2014

23 May 2014 | 2 pm – 4 pm

Limited Seats



Supply Chain Asia Community Ltd
1 International Business Park #03-01C (Tower Block) The Synergy Singapore 609917

T +65 6567 2308   F +65 6569 4772   www.supplychainasia.org   
Co. Reg No (201216027H)   GST Reg No (201216027H)

Find us at

www.fb.com/scasia.org App-SC Asia App-SC Asiagroups/Supply Chain Asia

{ Platinum }

Corporate Endorsers

{ Silver }

{ Gold }

SCa

youtube.com/user/supplychainasia


